New institute combines sports, science, medicine
By Abby Marmion
The International Institute of
Sports Science and Medicine,
created to educate in the care and
prevention of athletic injury, is now
in operation.
Temporarily located at the IU
Medical School on the IUPU1 cam 
pus, the institute is scheduled to
relocate south of the Natatorium.
Dr. Merrill A. Ritter, professor of
orthopedic surgery at the Medical
Center and director of the institute,
says that sports medicine involves
more than just doctors. "Doctors
are only a small piece of sports
medicine, and that's why we are in
tegrating it with sports science. We
a ls o need to in c lu d e th e
p h y sio lo g ists, the bio lo g ists,
psychologists, etc. as well,” says
Ritter. He comments that, "We
want to be a governing body, pull
ing together all phases of Sports
Science. We want to develop things
that aren't developed yet.”
^One of the main purposes of the
Institute is developing programs for
care and prevention of injury of
athletes. ‘W e need to educate
coaches on perceiving an d ^ M W h
ting injuries. Th£ biggest need right
now is in the high schools, because
there is no doctor set to a particular
school," says Ritter.

Writing C e n te r'
workshops
"From Topic to Thesis" is S?
subject of a writing workshop to
be held Feb. 1 from 1 to 2 p.m. at
the University Writing Center, CA
427. Participants will discuss
writing samples with and without
theses, and may practice deriving
theses from their own topics.
A workshop on W riting Papers
about Literature," intended for
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A model program at Ben Davis
High School will begin next month.
A class of about 30 including
coaches, students with athletic
training interests, school nurses,
and the local fire department will be
instructed on care and prevention
of athletic injury by various profes
sionals in the Institute. If this works
well, a similar program will be
scheduled for next year. When the
program is perfected, a com
prehensive package of video tapes
and monographs will be made
available to anyone throughout the
country. Says Ritter, 'W e eventual
ly want to develop a computer pro
gram to punch in that a coach could
use if an athlete gets hurt." The In
stitute will be geared to athletes at
all levels, Ritter says.
The Institute is also involved in
other programs, including sportsrelated research. According to M ar
jorie Albohm, a lecturer at the tU
Medical School and associate direc
tor of the institute, "The Institute
has made serveral grants to in
dividuals doing research in this
area." Topics in ressearch include
dehydration hyperthermia during
exercise, swimmer's shoulder and
the effects of blood potasium on
heart and skeletal muscle.
In addition to research, the in
stitute has been unofficially ap-

students in L 115, will be held Feb.
2 from 11 a.m . to 12 p.m. It will
focus on the process and conven
tions of writing a critical paper.
Any student with a writing as
signment may benefit from a
workshop on "Generating Infor
mation for your W riting." which
will be held Feb. 6 from 12 to 1
p.m. Participants will learn about
"cubing" and "clustering," two
methods for finding details and
direction for any writing task.
In addition to workshops, the
writing center offers free half-hour
tutorial sessions. Hours are M on
day through Thursday 9 a.m. to 5
p.m ., Friday 9.30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m., and Saturday 11 a.m. to 1
p.m.
Appointments are not required
but will eliminate waiting. For in
formation o&to make an appoint
ment, call 264-2049.
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Black History Month
The Black Student Union will
hold several programs during Feb
ruary, which is Black History
Month.

..r

Dr. Merrill A. Ritter,, director of the Institute of Sports Science and Medicine, points to a certificate from the
White River State Park Commission.
Ron N eal/Sagam ore
pointed by the United States Olym
pic Committee to be a national drug
testing center for athletes — the se
cond of two in the country.

The Sports Institute is also work
ing closely with the President's
Council on Physical Fitness, The
A m erican C ollege of Sports

Medicine and the U.S.
Academy and plans to develop
more programs with them as time
goes on.

The theme for the first week is
"Black History: Then and Now."
A film on the slave trade in early
America will be shown Feb. 1 from
4:30 to 6:30 p.m. in CA 225. The
title of the film is not available at
this time.
The program for Feb. 2 is a
tribute to Malcolm X. It will be
held from 5 to 7 p.m. in CA 223.
Rep. John Hall will discuss T h e
Importance of Blacks in Politics"
on Feb. 3, time and place to be an
nounced.
For further information contact
Jules Baptiste at the BSU office,
CA 001B, 264-2279.

played by Dr. J. Edgar Webb, di
rector of the IUPUI University
Theatre. The production will be di
rected by Clara Heath.
/^uditionees should come pre
pared with a two-minute contem
porary monologue. The mono
logue should not be from Cat on a

submissions.
Cover art also is solicited for the
spring issue. Entries can be either .
double cover (12 x 9 inches) or sin
gle (6 x 9 inches).

Theatre auditions
The IUPUI University Theatre
will hold open auditions for its
upcoming production of Tennessee
Williams' classic, Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof, on Feb. 6 and 7 from 7 to 9
p.m. in the Mary Cable Building,
525 N. Blackford St.
Roles are available for four wo
men ages 15-60, five men ages
18-60, and three children ages
6-10. The role of Big Daddy will be

Hot Tin Roof.
The IUPUI University Theatre
will present the 1974 revised ver
sion of Cat on a Hot Tin R oof per
formed by the American Shake
speare Theatre in Stratford Conn,
and later re-released in New York.
• For additional inform atipn,
phone the UJPUI U niversity
Theatre at 264-2094.

Genesis deadline
T h e deadline is approaching for
Submission* to genesis , the literary
journal of IUPUI. Original manu
scripts of prose or poetry will be
accepted through Feb. 14 at the
Student Activities office, LY 002.
Manuscripts should be typed
and submitted in duplicate. A sep
arate title page and 25 to 50 word
biography should accompany all
• e‘ *

.‘ * r «•

Econ. conference
A national conference on mathe
matics in economics will be held
Feb. 10 through 12 in the auditori
um of the School of Nursing build
ing, 1100 W. Michigan. The con
ference, entitled "Mathematical
Economics: General Equilibrium
Theory," will examine the applica
tion of various mathematical tech
niques to general economic equil
ibrium theory — the study of as
signing prices to goods so that sup
ply equals demand.
The conference is being organiz
ed by the Department of Mathe
matical Science and will, be co 
sponsored and funded by the I.U.
School of Business, the Depart
ment of Economics, the School of
Science and the IUPUI Office of
Reseach and Sponsored Programs.
Anyone interested in attfnding the
conference should contact either
C .D . Aliprantis or Neal Rothman
at 923-1321. ext. 323 or 218.
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Music provided by
Party Time Sounds Inc

$2.00 admission fee
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donated to the
—Avila family.)__

1,900 registrations cancelled
because of missed deadline
Of th* 19.900 studants who rggi*t*r*d in advgnc*. all but about 10
ant mat tha Dac 16 daadltna
fat paymant. tatd Hobart E
Martin, univanity bursar
Registration* of about 1.900
atudantt who miaaad tha daadltna
and did not (at a dafarmant war?
cancatlad, Martin laid
Ha no tad that mora than 9.000
itudanti vtutad tha OHtea oI tha
Buraar Dac 16 (or dafarmanti
A small numbar of registration*
war* cancallad. M artin said,
bacauaa Mudanta accounts war*
Ylagaad by the university Student
Loan Administration
Soma students hava complained
that they war* not given notice of
the new deadline, which in
previous semesters (all In January
Others complained that the new
deadline did not give them enough
time to raiaa money for their fees
Martin pointed out that the
deadline was prlntad on the blueand-white Account Statement
students received during advance
registration in November The
deadline also was publicised on
posters and in a handout given to
registering students, and was
published in the Sagamore.
The deadline was moved up
because of tha new computerised

r

registration lygtam. Martin laid
________
_____ .______________
■W
a |uat cannot
procws 19.900
studtnts in thraa day* and at th*
same time record fee payments. In
the mall-in proceaa you cannot
have your mail-in payment* arriv
ing two day* prior to final registra
tion and ever got all that informa
tion potted to accounts and clear
what classes have been paid for
and what classes haven't."
The need for time to prepare
class roster* is another reason for
the oariy deadline. Martin said
I f students waited until class**
began to pay fees, the university
would be faced with the prospect
of either eliminating or delaying
the final registration program
“By and Urge, said the bursar,
"the university has met the de
mand for advanced billing and
mail-in payments requested by the
students for many year*. The new
system is a great improvement
over the old one. It is much more
efficient than herding through
29.000 students in the week before
classes, a* in the past years
"Now see have to concentrate on
the 10 percent who for one reason
or another didn’t comply and
make them aware of the informa
tion being disseminated" and of the
deferment option. Martin said

This is w h a t yo u r

Student Activity Fee
paid for this week
UNIVERSITY FORUM
(Varsity Debate Team)
lUPUf vs Bali State. Feb. 4 at Muncle

VALENTINES DINNER/DANCE • Feb. 9
Spaghetti Dinner 6 00 p.m.
Student Union Building
Dance - Bail Residence 8-12:00
Sponsored by Student Council Residence Ufe
Call 264-7457

IUPUI FILM SERIES
invasion of the Body Snatchers
AThe Three Stooges go In Orbit
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The Tee ting end Orientation Program office .. now Ktoduto« m*uir*d taste
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Biologylab practice faulted for ‘hominid' bias

It’s up to you
to keep informed
To do what they have to do. o N k n d the university o h m h am to
Mt dtedthw* Studm e who miw them c m ran into trouble
lust oak any <JTlh* 1.600 students who reserved deems In November
but mined the Doc 16 deadline tor pnytn« their to n (atory on page
' 2). Thetr registration* won cancelled and they Kad to go through final
ragtotratlon tht Hot week d January
And by than, toon clanm won closed Soma student* therefor*
could not grt Into ctoaan they had registered tor originally Many
Yet information on the new deadline whkh tor poet a n g
semester* toll In January, wae widely pubiiahed Robert E Martin
univanity bursar Mid information wae printed on the blue * n d white
Account Statement itudern* received at advance registration and on
poeterr and handout* It we* pubhthed in the Smgmmon a* well
Many office* will give you information you need ae you make your
way through the university It may eaam like l in t print" - verbiage
no human being would read except under dune* But torn* of it b
vital, a* anyone who had to regntor again will tell you
People ia thaee office* can explain anything you d o n 't«
It * their Job Id do eo. And * you can’t meat a deadline or tome other
requirement help ia often available But you won t know If you don t
atk. and you may not even know you need to aak until you've token
In the information the office* give you. That i your Job
It i your reeponaibillty to keep informed Some d that fine print
can be nearly a* Important ae the worth in your textbook*

fem inist '« view

To the id h o r
Tuesday. Jan 2 1 I woke up
my ihanbar at do*m m order
to *mrtve
v * to lU riJi and attend to
•r
I ■
— obhgmg phywol.i.
jdent m
N 217 Section A 2*2
NSAA - to CA 21*
-rI atoo walked out ^ tbl
. by letting
'—oratory unan
our laboratory inetraclor know
it1 ““
like the bmertton d a
1
tomaction-klt neede Into the *p*nal
* —d d a frag to amho B "doubleP«hed
Thn procedure » rap
poaod to be wed to dm laboratory
to deetroy baton m d p m a l cord”
to order to toun obd b e the frog It
b
- •
to to be done M
Jud eo
e thouemd
thmn m d or
m novice ettd even nafve pbysto
logy mudmte not unlike myadf.
could perform a couple d m
pmtoteoto roch m oo "meede contracttbibty leotontc contractten
end w ee k * e k
I asked our Lab toe,
we couldn't me too
eneethette on dm toug to meter to
hnmobdiae it She referred me to
Dr Pflanerr
Pflanmr. m hi* initial mtroduc
tory lecture, aa u rtrd that deaptte
rumor* d ana kind or another
floating around about him on the

he dam have i tow mft
(pom" in hit haeet Naamfy l e *
a n - ia b end cbikban
But wtiat
ever happened to hu eoft *pote vieaerie die mfW tton d potn on m
many little creator*, to dm labor
atory?
Bocauae d my dtegrnt at dm
whale dtoattoa. I left the labor alory - citing my moral toa* m
favor d t r a p I fuel cuubh t Ward
dm Mastoid myepte that wm as
hrbsted m the laboratory The lab
m tractor add I d tom credit tor
thuer couple d experiment* I
gleefully affirmed bar amartom
t tom
For I could reedy
eonty live wtlh
w«k dm
d a tow potto* but I could not » v *
wttk the burdm d my ram rtm ta
When I toll dm lab mat ary I
teamed to be the eedy paron to
have done that oe tM Mats d my

At—. f l tod guaby ovary tom I
wato a— d the phy etop tobaea
tary ctod to my w hn. M oratory
II I d P toi dm d—pto roman dm*
the

- thorn beefy drody ctotouroe
dmt p— happened to bo h a p m

My only e r n e latter, to I
d m t happen to bo a destordy
b m k
w i - rm terad bornmid
Bto dmt daae net map dm toitotoan
d pom an dmae lim p to dm lobnrmaty Shouldx t I and my c d Uague. pnhat dm Ubaeetary ctod to a m white jarkew
onto
tho deetonBy myapk prmten to

an be dam tor eo
lenmng mom dmn one to
ge to. on. and
experiment Bui now I'm
All dm t
have aacond t h o r i t e abo
_____________ _ _
oiogxal experiments whm un- |y umd obeolate way d hardtop
naceeMry pain to infhetod on any
frog* in the laborator y art readily
creature - no matter how email or available
b « it may be
- j|. T a m * Navi
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Women’s right to reproductive freedom denied by protesters
Women * reproductive freedom
wee not my original topic tho
week But I've decittod to write
about (hit i**ue again m retponee
to Gabriel Stoke * letter to the
editor; IUPUI Profeeeor Leon
Bourke * attempted dieruption d a
pree* conference announcing for
mation d the Indiannpolto Net
work for Reproductive Rights; and
my frustration ae a woman that
one d my basic right* is being to
misrepresented and maligned
The abortion ieeue' to a good
example d how mm and laws
have tried to invade a woman*
right to control her reproductive
ability Abortion is one option
many women consider when they
find thcmeelve* pregnant and un
able to adequately care for their
proepcctive children A woman
mutt have the freedom to choose

Sagamore

the beet option to her particular Hcuh whan fathers Im e* and do
cnee.
She alone know* the reas d o
why it would be difficult for her to
M r baby to bom and be
raise a child She know* that the come* a human being to its own
alone will bring bar child into the right, the mother and baby are one
world and must care for Me needs unit d Uto Thu bond also give*
fur I I yean and beyond whether the woman a right to make choice*
or not a man ia around for all or about the total life for which *he la
port d that time In our society a responsible Men and law* have no
father can chooee either to stay right to interfere in a woman * de
with the child and raise M. or to de cision about a problem pregnancy
ny responsibility and support tor when she ia the one who mutt bear
it. If he chooses not to stay, the the coneequence* d her decision
mother has sole caretaking rttponThose who oppoee abortion cer
dblllty for the child If he does tainly have a right to do to and
stay, to moat case* ah* kill ha* ma have many reasonable channel* for
jor responsibility
voicing their objection* But tht
As the number of divorces and Titiaene for Life group currently
teenage pregnancies rite*, more . picketing local abortion clinic* ha*
and more women find theme*No* gone beyond reasonable limits d
faced with raising their children opposition They have vowed to
alone Their task ts made mor.-dlf- ■hut down every d in k whkh per-
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Mtekwl Tkach—as
Dr »d Stated
Abby Manslss. Mai
C ato State

LyaePWkm

Tk* topanew Itaam k iy nrwt e u aan ar
pubtotod by a d t o n d n u * at I d u a a
Univstoty Puntu* UMvsnuy at Indana
r a te An n d tto y m w rp n w o t IUPUI t o
t o e - " * * b ast as aftlnal p d t o a m s of
lb* univtrttty e naitbar d t o t * sar It
•rnrosd by t to v tm t at antearuty aMmn-

or mite; not treep teeing on private
property, and not making **Tht CMiaem tor Uto" have
repeatedly violated every one d
theee restriction* They usually
number 10 to 20; they gang up on
women M yit* the dime it closed
or that fetuam are sold to local
grocenaa or that tht women a n
full d un and wdl burn in hell
They diout There goes more meat
tor your baby aandwkhml One
demonstrator slapped a woman.

be
tr d d n
be part d thaw strategy
Professor Bourke and ttoe
mm tor life " are not
tmg thaw ngfu to «paak the
lone. They are haranguing
Mandating woman who are
mg their legal right to hero an
abortion T W y a roa rttoa toetototton d a drraM court order I hope
that a m day soon they wiB decide
to take a more rational approach
to achieving thaw goals To hope
they woald understood and reaped
a woman * right to make a choice
which vitally affect* her to* would
be. I suppose too much to enpect

luht Joy » coordinator of i
Women s Cmtrte at IUPUI

. m *.

p ubM i* n oraw at IUPUItvwe. T y y d a r

U ni

Ik * to t-ro w a to p rm d n • to o n t o
l b w m s iy <— *M y M w i p m *

* * * * * et dbecr w m w to* R JT U caw
m w * i UtMn way to atewd t o Warily
a d ctotty H e adhw «<■ wper tow n
M
pswanaby totem *
la m n ami b d d * Mo w tew * a s m
k h a r d t o p t o t m t o ; teal ilia
d e w any « m a o tbt mrOm »
i titrnn in f ........................ w bm u g —
topabt— it a d Mw rwnw » — i d l to

hated pwtomardl to prasw town at

, dibdf ae *m —

M>Wy haste 'te e * d in a a lUs axai to w

Rm i Nm !

forme aborttom to Iwkmepnto,
i prove they will
take that happen
Recently a circuit court upheld
the group » right to itom utu trate m
front d chruc* but rertneted them
to: talking aar-oo-ane with peo
ple
picketing in reasonable

ra te d at tee M p * * w d t o t t o ) p •
Tkurday t o ptteto attoa tin Mkmuw
M od«y Nstks* nay to a d d or d t o d
ri
• touwd

U l Aanar Si

Bw OBK.
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Ambassador defends El Salvador. . .
I’m not here
to turn your minds
around. I'm here
to tell our side o f
the story."
"

Ernesto Rivas-Gallont. □ Sal
vador* ambassador lo the U .S.,
visited IUPUI )an 24 at a guest of
the political science department
and the 1U Center for Global
Studio The vMt wai part of a
continuing program to preterit the
Salvadoran potition on the turmoil
la that country
The ambaaaador beid a preta
conference, tpoke to an Informal
gathering of ttudentt and lectured
on future relations between
country and the U .S.
— M .T.

By |eff Mason
Controversial Such it the word
that describes across-the-board
opinions about American eco
nomic and military aid to El Sal
vador
** El Salvador is in a state of civil
war. On one side. Marx 1st/Lenin
ist guerillas in the countryside play
havoc with the nation's uifra-*true
lure collapsing strategic bridge)’
and interrupting traffic on major
highways. On the other tide, ultra
conservative "death squads' ab
duct and murder ritizens, mutila
ting the concepts of civil liberty
and justice
In the middle is a government
that attempts to shirk its historical
role as an oligarchy, and an army
that as yet lacks the discipline and
determination to deter the rebels
The ambassador began the 2:30
p.m press conference by speaking
about the recent report on Central
America from a bi-partisan com
mission chaired by Henry Kisrig p i

United States wants to tie civil
rights as a conditon for military
aui then that is the United States
problem But those conditions cer
tainly have a severe effect in B
Salvador, the most important of
which is that they fan the fires o f .
nationalism."
Of human rights violations.
Rivas-Gallont said. 1. lor one.
refuse to believe that one of our of
ficers would consider such activi
ties They should be punished if
they dol"

T h e Kissinger commission must
be commended for a job well done.
For the first time, the report brings
to the American public the alien
lion of a situation of a situation in
a different perspective." he said
Rivas-Gallant said he applauds
the report s recommendation for
more military aid.
Asked if his country was seeking
a military solution to the guerilla
problem, the ambassador said.
"No. If my country was looking
for a military solution we would
need 10 times as much money
Rivas-G allont stressed that
"What we want to do is keep the
guerillas at bay while we imple
ment democratic policies. We must
bring the guerillas into our elec
tions. bring them in and let our
people decide Our stronghold is
our elections. "
A section of the report on Cen
tral America makes protection of
civil rights an imperative if El Sal
vador is to receive more military
aid. Rivas-Gallont said. If the

There has been much progress
since 1979, said the ambassador
Outlining the significant changes
in his country since then, RivasGallont said that the oligarchy has
disappeared Also he said, three
basic reforms have been extended
to the people: land entitlements
were granted to 20 percent of the
population, banks and sugar in
dustries were nationalized, and the
B Salvadoran government chang
ed its election structure.

attacks ‘false assumptions’ . .
By Jeff Mason
T v e looked forward to meeting
you. an interested, well informed,
and educated audience. Such cam
pus groups offer me my greatest
challenge ."Sm began a lecture enti
tled "The U.S and B Salvador
Future Relations." delivered by
Ernesto Rivas-Gallont.
Indeed, a challenge is what the
audience offered. The modest but
vocal group represented a variety
of opinions and convictions. The
ambassador handled all questions,
both constructive and critical, with
tact and an impressive oratorical
elyle.
The ambassador began by focus-

tng on "false assumptions and cri
ticisms made by the U .S. media
These assumptions claim that the
United States should cut off aid to
force the B Salvadoran govern
ment to negotiate with the Marxist
insurgents; that otigggdhs still con
trol the government; that land re
forms are a public-relations trick;
that our government cannot con
trol the subversives. I call such as
sumptions a ‘Statement and Fail
ure. Doom and Gloom Report ~
Rivas-G allont offered some
“f a c ts " to refute the “false
criticisms.” He said that a world
recession caused economic and

domestic conditions in B Salvador
to deteriorate; that laws national
ised all banks and trade and
elim inated large single-ow ner
farms; and that ail human rights
organizations have reported a
large decreasejnhuman lights vio
lations.
— There has not been an oligar
chy in B Salvador for the past fifty
years. The oligarchy is not in B
Salvador; it is right here in the Uni
ted States," he said
T h e oligarchs are not in con
trol. land reforms are not a sham,
and the subversive guerillas are not
folk heros," he said. T h e rebels
have a constituency, but not

checkbook attitude" toward mili
tary aid.
M y country is at civil war, a
war that we did not start,” the am
bassador replied at one point
There are killings, to be sure, in
my country — from both sides.
We are not the best army in the
world; perhaps we are the worst.
We need to be trained W e are
truly committed to change, and we
are truly involved in change '
The ambassador concluded by
saying. T am not here to turn your
minds around I'm here to tell our
side of the story.”
Not many people could have
done a better job.

strong enough to further their
cause
Rivas-Gallont then said.
"Do you really believe that a small
part of our people really support
these terrorists?
T h e real state of emergency is
M t ( ^ S a l v a d o r but in Washing
to n ,T w sa id , referring f * tfwtran
fusion between Congress and the
President in coming to a consensus
on Central American policy
Rivas-Gallont then invited ques
tions. Many were asked. Some
were supportive of what the am
bassador had to say. More were
abrasive in their scouring of cur
rent events in B Salvador and the
Reagan Administration's ‘loose-

offers ideas for future
By T .C . Doyle
Duck if you are under fire and
you will not get hit When the dust
settles, stick your head up and take
a look around.
When Ernesto Rivas-Gallont. B
Salvador's ambassador to the
United States spoke to students,
members of the press, and the con
cerned public during his visit to
IUPUI. he was under fire.
He was asked many questions
that he could not answer He ad
mitted many atrocities have been
committed in his country, some by
his government. He admitted that
there have been murders. He knew
that some peasants have been mis
treated and that the military has
committed numerous human rights
violations
Yet tome of those present still
fdt that Rivas-Gallont ducked and
faded to answer questions com-

After the afternoon press confer
ence, Rivas-Gallont asked to speak
to some students informally The
talk was an open forum.

"You must understand that your
foreign aid is not a handout. The
American taxpayer is not simply
giving away his money.

When asked what his country
could provide for the rest of the
world, Rivas-Gallont responded
optimistically

"American business flourishes as
a result of the foreign aide to my
country. B Salvador has cheap
labor to offer to the world. When
my country becomes more stable.
B Salvador could become like
Hong Kong. Rivas-Gallont said

‘M y country can offer hope.
O ven time, the efforts of the
Reagan administration will prove
to be right. In the future, the B
Salvadorean example will provide
hope for other third world coun
tries." Rivas-Gallont said
With a cup of coffee (his nation's
largest export) before him. RivasGallant seemed much more at
ease
He looked squarely at
students when he answered
T h e role of the United States
should be active in B Salvador,
and in other third-world countries,
as well." Rivas-Gallont said.
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But lack of stability plagues the
country. Since the March 1980
slayings of three nuns and their
aide, stability has been doubted in
B Salvador
B Salvador has become a battle
ground There arc leftist rebels in
the hills terrorizing the coun
tryside. There are extreme rightwing death squads murdering in
nocent campesinos
Rivas-Gallont acknowledges the
chaos: “My country is at war. This

must be understood My govern
ment is trying to implement new
reforms that will allow my country
to become strong These are
democratic reforms
But can B Salvador become
strong and democratic at the same
time?
Many (eel that it cannot, or
rather will not. They point to the
U.S. presence in B Salvador and
the military aid to the country as
one reason why B Salvador will
not reform.
Rivas-Gallont defended Amer
ican military aid. "My country is
not looking for a military victory.
We would need 10 times the mil
itary aid to do so. What we want
to do is to keep the guerillas at bay
while we implement democratic
policies."
Such policies include eradicating
the oligarchy that has strangled the
B Salvadorean economy and way

i .

of life. They also include reforms
in agriculture, banking and trade,
and free elections.
According to Rivas-Gallont, at
tempts have been made to nego
tiate with the rebels, but he feels
that as long as the rebels receive
outside assistance, the attempts
will not succeed.
There is a constant flow of
arms from Nicaragua into B Sal
vador. Nicaragua must understand
that my country will not give u p ."
But all the dust had not settled
Some students pointed out that the
campesinos are still mistreated
The ambassador agreed. ‘W e
owe them more than they owe us,"
he said
Rivas-Gallont settled in and con
tinued discussing the workers in B
Salvador, speaking as though he
were one. "I am not a member of
the upper daw ," he said.
See Ideas, pqge 10
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School of P. E. facilities

Prof, offers different view
on problems in El Salvador

motivated

* « " Mea/ Sagamore
_ EJ ^ , v* dor
Victor
E W alks, associate p r o t e ^ of
political science at IUPUI
El Salvador is at war agreed
Ernesto Rivas-Gallon! Salvadoran
ambassador to the United States
But the two disagreed, at a )an
2 4 press conference
as to the
source of support for Salvadoran
leftist guerrillas
*"
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Rives a * the other Sand n td
that tha Soviet Union and N kara
gua support the rebels
W oUm Mud T h ere haa boon no
U rg e -sc a le d e m o n stra tio n of
S o v w intervention U the Soviats
were not there there would still be
• revolution Revolution grows
out at the needs oi the people
W allis attacked the I t Z n ^ r
com m ission i report on Latin
W*UC*'
»®r increased
U .S military aid to B Salvador
J t • - curious argument Wallis
Mow c«n you improve con

and S IS for both summer seeaiuna
The fee may be paid at the Bursar i
Office Monday through Friday
f n * J JO a .m 10 4 JO p m or m
the Physical t i V tihtfl buikbng
Moeiday thru Friday from g a.m
»• S p m
The facilities available include a
“ eg* gymnasium
an auxiliary
ong courts an instructional pool a
com btionin, *nd exerew, room
£ £
1^ u4P*n« ' ' « K l mil
«*oot basketball and track
^ H a n A a l l ^ racquet hall courts
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a m
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ENTERTAINMENT.
The Big Chid,
C o .p tt.d b y
Dan Allen
.> a rfm *

"Even if it hed an X-rating and
was only shown at adult theaters,
it would still be worth the trip in
the trenchcoat and dark glasses.
Tony Montana s perverted Ameri
can dream has the impact of a dou
ble-barreled * h u t g | y / Q Pacino
has an O scar.”
Breathless
"Mi* the Beach Boys with Bran
do and you get an idea of what
Breathless is all about And if that
wasn t enough we also get the
classic struggle between impulsive
sensuality and repressive inftellictuality AD of this is set in the color
ful backdrop of L A .”

SUkwood,War Games and Year of Living Dangerously top tots of '8 3 8 best mov
roD in a down-to-earth production
that plays with the facts but cap
tures the viewer "
Paulme at the Beach
Risky Business
Neper Cry Wolf
Merry Christmas Mr Lawrence
The Big ChiU
Baby Hi You
The Draughtsman s Contract
Compiled by
Joyce K lenten

SUkwood

(After putting more hours into
this protect that it could possibly
he worth, I'm forced to say / sate
only seven of this year s ten heat
movies I letsh / knew what the
other three were There were about
23 on the ten wont list )
The Right Stuff

M eryl Streep creates the char
acter and Nichols lets the cameras

‘They swore it was more than
three hours long but I know if was

only ten minutes and not one af
them was boring Kept the Tom
Wolfe tone of humorous intensity
nicely Perfectly cast l fell wildly
m ofly. insanely in love with Sam
Shepard '

Yem afLm m g
The Rig Chit/
SUkwood
A Christmas Story
-■n—mskaui mm ns

Iby

The Year of Lhm g Dangerously
One of the beet tiansUttons of
book to movie I ve ever seen Set
tings were otherworldly BeaiOM
evocation of another tune and
place "
Mr Mom
"Beheve it or not. there s a sub
dam of people who Laughed and
cried their wey through this film
over and over including yours tru 
ly. who can t see it enough Them
are all people who run vacuum
cleaners for a living and have been
addicted to The Young and the
Restless at one tune or another "

W in t e r
in M ic h ig a n
ju s t flie s b y
Pile your friends and your fbmify in the car, toad the
snowrnobites on the trailer, and hoad for a place wtth
miles of beautiful groomed trails and more good dear
aip ow and good dean fun than you'd know what to do
wttb Michigan For
ski conditions, cad our
24-hour toil free number

Dave h e i wf
R fc k P o w d l

Night of the Shootmg Stan Utahan)
T h u la a masierwurk of emo
ttoaai tame and directorial styh
Speilberg with the
terrib le
poignancy of Ingmar Bergman
ToM exclusively from g child*
point of view, this n one at the few
long films that fustifim Ms length
Risky

MICHIGAN

dum tonal debut » as
II b funny as subtle as M
martial Without s doubt this is
one of the beet comedy satires In
recent years
fa n Zum JCJo
"You must have an open mind to
sm this one Director Frank Rip
ploh has created a modem classic
with this brutally honest depiction
of mainstream gay hie that ex
plores in detail sexual obsession s
and the need for love ”
Yentl

the him tam es loads of
and niqisnse A fun won
derful summer fibn Monty Pythons TV M isu g of Lje
"As much as many people hale
to admit fe. these Bnss are funny
This him contmne no lees than two
of HoBywood t m eet grotesque yet
outLandishly hdanous skits Py
them at ds beet is diffirult to top "

SUkwood '
The Right Stuff
Lords of Dtaoplme
Never Say Never Agam
The Big Chstt
A Christmas Story
Terms of SUMFPhenf
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Friday Fab. 3. 7:00 p.m.

Leu than S mm
From campus
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Thursday Feb. 2. 7: IS p m
38th Street Campus
Krannert Student Act
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1866 Lafayette Road
Hours 3-3 Mon -Sat

\ ■The Three Stooges Go In Orbit
* \»ut•»*»*°wa? it *« curty*
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Every Friday night • open stage
Wednesday nights — 25* draft
From 7*10 p.m.
Happy Hour 3-7 p.m. M-F
POOL • DARTS

Invasion of the
Body Snatchers

«

fa r

sexploitation movis

Local Hero
Chilly Scenes of Winter

H W O ' 248' 57'08

Year af Lrvmg DangenuU y
Mol Gibson end Sigourney
Weaver are two of tbs best-pawed
looms Hs f ln w if has put t a p t b r
Tom in
r and f W Wen si
duoso n al abdttisi and pou have
the year s beet Mm
War Gamas
Although the pnSwwnl of turn
mg this him into a
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Heyw ard’s Miracle
cute, creative album
- i _
------- i norm or
i mtrmcte

HeUo. hallo Hope you're feel
ing fine, "to one of the line* Prom

l

.

W hittle Down the W ind/ but U
*et* the mood tor the whole album. I I
Nick Heyward uses hto aHected
tenor to create an atmoapheta pi
celebratory cheer on hit tM tot album full ot sparkle and emotion
Producer Geoff Emenck. who
did tome brilliant work on Elvis
Costello s Im pend Bedroom, proVid«« m ott of Ih tjn ood with tm

pham on piano, expansive orche
stration and an occassional horn
section to bolster the otherwise
airy sound. Steve Nieve shows off
his keyboards on two tracks,
'W henrPStirted to Begin" and the
uptempo Take That Situation/
Nick Heyward is best known for
his work with Haircut 100 but has
been releasing hit singles in Britain
on his men W histle Down the
W ind/ probably the best song
here, to now gamering moderate
airplay on American adult contem
porary stations
It's not hard to see his appeal
He creates catchy melodies with
subtle emotional tugs in the lyrics.
Heyward's lyrical concerns are
consequently lightweight and am 
biguous, often veering into cute
metaphors for hooks: M
A blue hot
for a blue day is all we need and
"the day it nuned forever " are two
obvious exam ples. H eyw ard's
mostly sincere delivery and impec
cable melodic craftsmanship keep
the material from seeming glib and
saccharins.
Heyward's voice has the same
boyish appeal as Roddy Frame's of
Aztec Camera. They also share a
problem: that notorious gargle on
low notes. This overly affected
method suits Costello well in his
satirical compositions, but comes
across as shallow in Heyward s
(and Frame's) innocent songs Emcrick overcomes this failing by util
izing choir-like background sing
ing and ocassionai female raveups
North of a Miracle to by no
means a breakthrough album but
it would fit fust fine with your pic
nic on the beach in the spring.
—Rkk Powell

»
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Metros lose to Taylor; S t Francis win keeps playoff hopes alive
IU PU l'i women's basketball
team split its first two games last
week to leave its district record at
6-6 and its overall record at 7-10
entering last Saturday's game with
DePauw. The Metros will host
Valparaiso at 5 p.m. Jan. 30.
The Metros lost a heartbreaker
to Taylor Jan. 23, but came back
to rout St. Frands on Jan. 26. The
St. Francis win kept the Metros
playoff hopes alive.
Uading 51-50 with 28 seconds
left in the Taylor game, the Metros
controlled an offensive rebound to
eliminate the 30-second shot clock.
Taylor picked off an errant IUPUI
pass at the 14-second mark and
scored the go ahead basket with
eight seconds showing on the
dock.
The Metros called a time-out at
midcourt with five seconds left.
IUPUI never got off a last second

shot as Taylor knocked the ball
away and recovered at the buzzer.
The Metros were led in scoring
and rebounding by freshman Amy
Strohmeyer with 17 points and 12
rebounds. Junior Chris Nichols
reached double figures in both ca
tegories with 11 points and 11 re
bounds.
Taylor led 32-20 at the half as
the Metros hit just 27 percent from
the field. IUPUI en d e* up with a
49-40 rebounding edge.
IUPUI ked the whole way again
st St. Frands. The Metros pulled
out to a six-point half-time lead
and then outscored St. Francis
42-24 in the second half to win
73-48.
Chris Scala, a freshman, led a
balanced scoring attack with 14
points. Nichols and freshman Deb
bie Ferrell added 12 points each
while Strohmeyer hit for nine

points. Darla Stuart, a sophomore,
scored eight points.
Freshman Kelly Fitzgerald pass
ed out seven assists and scored six
points while junior Denise Gritton
collected five assists and four
points.
Nichols led the Metros in re
bounding with 14, and Strohmeyer
pulled down 1 1 ,. Although St.
Frands held the height advantage
at each position along the front
line, the Metros finished with a
42-36 rebounding edge.
While the Metros hit just 30 per
cent of their shots against Taylor
they managed to pout in 47 percent
from the field against St. Francis.
After the Jan. 30 game with Val
paraiso, the Metros will return to
the road Feb. 1 when they travel to
Hanover.

Metros' Coach Jim Price gives instructions to Denise Gritten before she
goes into a Jan. 26 game against St. Francis.
George Carler/Sagam ore

Attention IU Employees!
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You know, you don't have to pay Federal Income
Taxes on the money you deposit into a Supplemental
Retirement TDA Program. Not right away.
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Instead, you can use that money — the cash that
would have been lost in taxes — to help build your
retirement fund.
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Makes good sense, doesn't it?
Of course there are some rules, and you should let
someone experienced in retirement and financial
planning explain them to you.

The Metros' Troy Fitts (45) attempts an underhand scoop shot against
Rob Henderson (24) of IUPU-Fort Wayne in a Jan. 25 game.

SPORTS
bv A bbv M arm ion —

Start with this year to plan your financial future!
—

Grizzlies return to beat Metros
After a loss to the IUPUI basket
ball team on their home court in
November, the Franklin Centra)
Grizzlies defeated the Metros 87-82
in a rematch Jan. 19 at the IU
ffchool of Physical Education
Gymnasium
Two nights later the Metros
were in top shape for the IUPUI
Homecoming celebration. In a
63-62 battle they upset the De
Pauw Tigers, ranked ninth in
NCAA Division III competition.
Kit Tramm got the tip-off for
IUPUI, but DePauw put the first
two points on the board. The T i
gers pulled to a slight lead "during
the first period and led 30-28 at the

half. The tables turned in the se
cond half, however. Aldray Gib
son tied the game at 30-30 with the
first basket of the period.
The lead passed back and forth
but IUPUI eventually pulled ahead
by 5 points. With 7 seconds left in
the game, the Metros led 63-60
when DePauw's Phil Wendel hit a
jumper at the Utzzer, trimming the
Metros' lead to one point.
The Metros, now 8-9, are hotbe
this week, playing IU Southeast
Jan. 30 at 7:30 p.m. They take on
Tri-State Feb. 3 at 4 p.m. and meet
Taylor University Feb. 4 at 7:30
p.m.

contact:
Rebecca Vaughan at
Bill C. Brown Associates
831-1445 or
(812) 332-9378 collect

Representing:
American United Life & AUL Equity Sales Corp.
One American Square, Indianapolis, IN 46206
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Colonial Woods Apartments
1854 Century Way
872-5000
Welcome to Colonial Woods ..
an apartrhent community
specializing'in student housing

WASHINGTON
I M r a M . t la th
■

- Q ' ■■■ '

■■■ ' u

We offer large, luxury-style two:bedroom units with individual
lease arrangements. We have individual security deposits and
rent responsibility - you will pay only $175.00 per month even if
a roommate moves out. These apartments are nicely furnished
and we pay all utilities (except telephone).
We also offer unfurnished apartments with a 5% discount on our
regular rates; these apartments start at $325.00 per month, with
all utilities paid (except telephone).

Service and Am enities
24-Hour Maintenance Service
Laundry Room in Each Building
Swimming Pool
Tennis Courts
*
Basketball Court
Dishwasher and Disposal

Beautiful Clubhouse
Cable TV and HBO
Private Balcony or Patio
Central Air
Electric Range & Refrigerator
Wall-to-Wall Carpet

Colonial Woods is conveniently located* to banks,
shopping, hospitals and entertainment
. Thit offer alto available to employees o f tUPUl
*N ear St. Vincent's H ospital, at 8100 N orth H arcourt Hoad.

The Metros' Scott Fath goes for a
Sagamore photo
basket

Special also good on these days
Every Sunday. Tuesday & Thursday
from 2 -8 p.m.
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_______________ Harcourt M anagement Co. Inc.

1638 Georgetown Rd
In Speedway — Across from the Track

\
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Pag*10___________________________

Virgin*
are*, restaurateurs fight to get
workers from my country. They
know that an El Salvadorean b a
hard w orker."
Rivas-Gallont admits that he
could not escape the violence that
occurs In hb country. The am
bassador brought hb entire family
to Washington when he came to
thb country. He doubts their
return, but speculates on hb own.
*1 have my own private business
in my country. Someday I might
return, but not as ambassador,"
Rivas-Gallont sa id .'
Finally, before the interview was

Hie Sagamore *.

'January 30,1964

over, Rivas-Gallont spoke of col country from an educated point of
lege students.
. view ," he concluded.
"I've been speaking at college
Rivas-Gallont stood and stood
campuses for three years now. In and shook some hands. Some of
the beginning there were many the students remained and asked a
campus radicals against me. They few more questions. The ambas
are still around, but most of the sador was relaxed and at eaae. He
students today are sympathetic to eagerly answered each question,
my government and its cause," he not always satisfying hb audience,
said.
but giving some insight.
T fcry are better educated and
Later that evening he spoke at
look at the problems in more the Lecture Hall. He once again
depth. There b rightfully a Viet came under fire from students,
nam syndrome about El Salvador. faculty, and members of the
We do not want to see American public. Again, many felt that he
boys fighting in our w ar."
ducked their questions — proof
"As college students you should enough that the dust has not yet
be concerned with El Salvadors settled oiTthe problems in El Sal
problems. You must look at my v ad o r.

AN fOGAR I. SCHERICK/SCOII RUDtN Production "RECKLESS
AIOAN QUINN OARYL HANNAH KENNEIH McMILLAN CUE? GeYOUNG
Written by CHRIS COLUMBUS Produced by EOGAR J. SCHERICK and SCOIIRUOIN
oA V niifU O ii,' ; tu n Directed by IAMES FOLEY. IR. ^
. * f
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C O M I N G TO A T H E A T R E N E A R Y O U
F E B R U A R Y 3rd!
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Professor to publish book
civil unrest in Lebanon
by Jeff Mason
Ask Charles Winslow about the
history of dvil strife in Lebanon
and he will give an analysis of
when's and why's. If you don't get
a chance to ask him in person, then
get a copy of hb soon-to-bepublished book The Civil Wars In
Lebanon. k
Now an assistant professor of
p o litic a l sc ien ce at IU PU I,
Winslow was a teacher in
Lebanon in 1965 and 66. As a man
who has walked through much of a
d ty that b now under siege, pro
fessor Winslow b quite familiar
with the psychologies and cultures
of a people whose country is in
political chaos.
‘T h e structure of my book b a
history of dvil wars in Lebanon,"
Winslow said. 'It compares the
dvil strife of several periods rang
ing from the 1860 dvil w a r b » K
ween Maronite Christians and
Druse Muslims to some strife that
occursd during the independence
of Lebanon in 1943, the dvil war,
of sorts, in 1958, and of course the
large dvil war of recent."
T have a few things to say about
the more recent events, but f'm try
ing to paint the broader picture of
a conflict prone society, in a kind
of cockpit of international rela
tions," Winslow said.
Stressing the significance of
Lebanon's geopolitical position,
Winslow said: 'T h e country b in a
corridor between powesM
JB b ^ e
time and, historically speaking, the
Lebanese are not left alone very
much to engage in those trials and
errors that produce political
stability."
Once an educator of Lebanese
and P a le s tin ia n s , W in slo w
characterizes the learning system
in the Middle East as different and
perhaps behind the times.
"If you went to school where I
taught, immediately the first thing
you would notice is that it's sur
rounded by a wall with broken
fruit-jar glass cemented in the top
and a* gate with a gatekeeper. It
almost has a medieval atmosphere
to it," he said.
Winslow said that "there is still a
great deal of rote learning" in
Lebanese schools. In describing the
concept of education in the Middle
East, he adds 'There are certain
kinds of information that one must
acquire and the person is a bottle
to be filled up with it."
Winslow concludes that 'T his
concept of learning, especially
prevalent among the *Sh iite
Muslims, really doesn't promote
creativity or discovery."
Winslow thinks the story of the
c o n te m p o r a r y s itu a t io n in
Lebanon begins "in the latter part
of the 18th and early part of the
19th century, wh6n the Maronite
C hristian com m unity gained
greater access to European connec
tions, especially Italy with its con
nection to Rome and the Catholic
Church."

George Carter/Sagam ore
"From there the Maronite Chris
tian majority began to expand
south into former Druse feudal
holdings," he said.
"Lebanon, upon it's formal
governing structure, was con
structed as a nation that b Western
for it's Christian connections and
Arab in terms of U's own regional
Muslim affiliations," Winslow
said.
*
He believes that to objectively
examine the situation, in Lebanon
today, one must look back to
1958, when U.S. troops under the
Eisenhower Administration in
tervened on Lebanese soil to assist
the changing of government
leadership.
'T he American endeavor was
successful because both Christian
and Muslim sides wanted a balanc
ed agreement. American troops
were seen as symbolic of the
United States' interest in peace."
Winslow asserts that the current
situation is completely different.
'T h e trouble is that the current
Administration is making policy
through the rear view mirror."
He adds that the U.S. is trying to
do what worked in 1958 and is fail
ing. ‘Instead of looking at the road
ahead of us, we tried to resolve the
future by looking through the rear
view mirror in back of us."
When reflecting upon h b ex
periences in Lebanon and how they
affected h b attitudes and outlooks
on social-political behavior, pro
fessor Winslow explains; "When I
lived in Lebanon, I began for the
first time to understand American
political culture. And 1 began to
see my own political culture, hav
ing something to compare it with.
And I began to appreciate in some
respects what it really means to
struggle for the integration of a
great variety of people into
something called a peaceful and
democratic country."
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